PANORAMA: Profiling success stories in conservation and sustainable development

- PANORAMA is a partnership initiative that promotes solutions for biodiversity, nature conservation and sustainable use of natural resources in the context of sustainable development
- Identifying, analysing, documenting and promoting specific success stories to facilitate their replication
- Modular case study format: replicable “building blocks” of solutions
- Started with a focus on PAs – output of World Parks Congress 2014
- Now thematically expanding; continuously open to solution submissions
- Partnership of currently 5 organizations; IUCN and GIZ coordinating PANORAMA
The journey thus far...

**Blue Solutions project**

*Since 2013*

**IUCN World Conservation Congress:**
Launch of expanded PANORAMA partnership and new web platform

*Sept. 2016*

**UNFCCC COP23:**
Launch of “Agriculture and Biodiversity” Thematic Community

*Nov. 2017*

**IUCN World Parks Congress:**
Launch of “protected areas” focused PANORAMA

*November 2014*

**CBD COP13:**
Launch of EbA Thematic Community

*Dec. 2016*
The solutions format

PANORAMA Solutions …

are tools, methods, processes and approaches that work and inspire action, and

- have an impact
- are scalable
- address conservation and development challenges in an integrated manner
Share and exchange on solutions

Communications:
- Newsletter
- Publications
- Social media
- Webinars

Online platform

Face-to-face meetings:
- Workshops
- Trainings

Welcome to the PANORAMA Solutions for a Healthy Planet webinar!

Do Data or Desires Drive MSP?
PANORAMA web platform

www.panorama.solutions
Community-based approaches for restoring biodiversity in coastal parks

by Shano Orchard
IUCN WCPA

Rangeland Restoration through Bush Control

by Johannes Laufs
GIZ

The Palau National Marine Sanctuary: Protecting a nation's entire marine territory to ensure sustainable development, enhance food security, boost tourism and enrich biodiversity conservation

by Keobel Sakuma
Palau National Marine Sanctuary
The PANORAMA partnership

A joint initiative...

SOLUTIONS FOR A HEALTHY PLANET
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Development Partners:

...with thematic communities

Protected areas 165 Solutions
Marine and coastal 125 Solutions
Ecosystem-based Adaptation 51 Solutions
Agriculture and biodiversity 16 Solutions
XYZ

Your logo here!
Some “solution providers”
LINKS TO BIOPAMA
1 - Harmonization of web resources

1.1.2 Support and promote the harmonization and update of RRIS with other major global databases and relevant information management platforms (Panorama, Green List Standards) as appropriate
2.2.3 Ensure that SoPA reports provide effective technical and policy input to other IUCN Global and Regional Initiatives and Knowledge Products such as the Green List, Panorama and Key Biodiversity Areas - KBAs
3 - Action component: knowledge sharing; selection criteria

The results, outcomes and lessons learned from the implementation of activities carried out through the Action Component will be available through the PANORAMA platform specifically dedicated to highlight innovative solutions to practical problems.

- Criteria for action component: building on existing solutions requirement or incentive for grantees?
4 - Communications and dissemination

It is expected that a key focus of activities on communications will be oriented to promote lessons learned and their replication across different regions. Strong links will be made with PANORAMA, an IUCN-GIZ initiative helping to promote and disseminate practical solutions to address protected areas challenges.

Compile and disseminate a bulleting of success stories with emphasis on their replicability across different regions. Ensure effective links with the PANORAMA Initiative.